Membership
= Partner

You are not just a member,
you are a partner to us and to
every other NUCA member.
Your concerns are our
concerns. We make helping
you with Safety, Training and
Networking our primary
mission.

Memberships Benefits
Corporate Discounts & Savings that are offered as
part of a NUCA membership can save a company an
excavator full of money. There are a wide range of
corporate discounts on everything from uniforms and
office supplies to fuel and computer equipment
Seminars and Training are an integral benefit of a
NUCA membership. There is a wide range of training
and seminars to benefit all employees of NUCA
members while saving company's money. Whether
employees need their OSHA 10 hour or the safety
director needs topics for a toolbox talk, it is all part of
NUCA membership.
Loss, Risk & Insurance Management is a costly but
necessary part of our business. If your company is
trying to reduce healthcare costs or manage its
operational risks, NUCA membership has the options
that can help keep your company and employees
covered and save everyone money.
Publications available as part of a NUCA
membership helps keep your employees informed.
Whether it is the details on NUCA happenings, contact
details for other NUCA members, or the latest safety
news, your employees need to be informed.

Membership
= Build

Your membership can do more
than save your company money.
The combination of networking,
training and seminars can
advance your company, build
expertise, enhance safety
management, and extend your
operations.

Networking and Learning Events are an integral
benefit of your NUCA membership. These events can
generate new business, save your company money,
introduce your employees to key contacts with other
NUCA members or provide the opportunity for your
employees to share in a good time.













NUCA Iowa Annual Banquet
NUCA National Convention

NUCA Iowa DOT Nights
NUCA Iowa Contractor Roundtables
NUCA Washington DC Summit
NUCA Iowa Cubs Outing
NUCA Iowa Golf Outing
NUCA Safety Directors Forum
NUCA Iowa Competition Shooting
NUCA Webinars
NUCA Iowa Leadership Seminars

National Utility
Contractors Association

Membership
Benefits

Corporate Discounts

Seminars and Training

A membership with NUCA provides a
company with access to $1,000’s of
corporate discounts. They include:
 Aramark Uniform Services
 NUCA Pit Stop– Petro Fuel Card
 UPS
 Safety First
 CrosStar Network Solutions
 ConsensusDocs
 Lenovo
 Office Depot Flex Plan

are an integral benefit of a NUCA
membership. There is a wide range of
training courses, seminars and safety
topics to benefit all employees of NUCA
members while saving their company
time and money.

$1,000 Scholarship
Each year NUCA Iowa awards two
$1,000 scholarships for 2 or 4 year
degrees. The awards are open to
children and grandchildren of
members’ employees and part time
employees themselves.

Utility Strike
Defense Fund
A unwarranted claim resulting from a
utility strike can cost contractors time and
money. Let NUCA Iowa help out. New
members have the opportunity to build up
their own fund to defend themselves
against these unwarranted claims
resulting from utility strikes. A new NUCA
of Iowa member can build a defense fund
of up to $1,500 just by attending our
events.

NUCA Members can save up to
$250 per person on Iowa based
training courses & seminars.


2-day Course on Excavation
Crew Leader training.



Seminar on Utility Damage
Prevention & Claims Avoidance

Toolbox Talks are prepared
presentations in both English and Spanish
that employers can give to their workers as
part of regular safety talks. The Toolbox
Talks library has a long list of subjects that
can be downloaded from NUCA.com.
These presentations can be an integral
part of a companies’ safety education
programs.

Contact Us
Andy Fox

Executive Director, NUCA Iowa
o:(515) 996-9971
m:(515) 802-1369
andy@nuca.com
www.nucaofiowa.com

NUCA Advantage Programs


Group Health Insurance



Group Dental Insurance



Group Vision Insurance

Members qualify at a group NUCA rate
no matter what size company they are.
These NUCA programs are saving NUCA
members up to 30%. A request for a free
review can be made at any time.

Publications available as part of
a NUCA membership helps keep employees
informed. Whether it is the details on NUCA
happenings, contact details for other NUCA
members, or the latest safety news, employees
need to stay informed.

Publications
 NUCA Safety News
 NUCA @Work
 Utility Contractor Magazine
 From The Trenches Newsletter
 NUCA National Membership Online
 NUCA Iowa Membership Directory
Safety News – NUCA Safety News focuses on
important regulatory and safety issues in the utility
construction industry, and is written by NUCA’s own
George Kennedy. It is published bi-monthy and emailed to all NUCA members, six times per year.
NUCA @Work – NUCA @work is the NUCA
National eNewsletter that is e-mailed to over 3,000
readers and in addition member access to past
issues is archived on the NUCA.com website.

